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Abstract: East Java is the province with the second largest
industry in Indonesia. Data from the Ministry of
Environment and Forestry of the Republic of Indonesia in
2016 showed that approximately 549,750 ton of hazardous
waste produced by industry in East Java and about 58%
or about 320,499 ton is treated. While currently treatment
hazardous waste is still done outside of East Java
Province.Untreated hazardous waste needs to be kept in a
suitable place in order not to pollute the environment.
Therefore, it is necessary to collect hazardous waste in
East Java. The objective of this research is to determinethe
site of hazardous waste in East Java. The method used to
select the location is Centre of Gravity method based on
minimal transportation cost. Following the selection of the
best location the warehouse design and risk identification
are
conducted. Calculation results
showedlocation
coordinates (-7.34962; 112.68251) with total transportation
costs of Rp.170, 370,268,038. Storage area was 4.94784
hectares. Risk Identification, there were 5 risks: Fire,
Explosion, Reactivity, Health problems, Environmental
pollution.
Keywords: Hazardous Waste, Centre of Gravity, Warehouse,
Risk Identification.
I.

INTRO DUCTIO N

The development of industry at this time not only impact in
economic factors, but also impact in social and environmental
factors.The production process not only produce product but
also produce waste. The waste, must be well managed to avoid
to avoid environmental pollution. The problem of this waste
has been a serious concern of the people and the government of
Indonesia, because the consequences of this waste will cause
harm to many parties. Today's emerging industries should pay
attention to three things tooperate their production, there are
people planet and profit. Ideally a company should not only
consider the maximum profit aspect in carrying out its
activities, but must consider the environment and welfare of the
community as well.
Improper hazardous waste management will cause damage to
the environment. One environmental case that occurs due to
poor hazardous waste management is, the case of Minamata in
Japan that occurred in the 1950s due to uncontroled mercury
waste disposal, which attacks the nerves and brain.
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The regulations on the issue of hazardous waste have been
issued by the Government, such as Government Regulation No.
101 of 2014 instead of PP 18/99 juncto 85/99. According to
Government Regulation No. 101 of 2014 article 1 point 11.
Hazardous Waste Management is an activity which includes:
reduction, storing, collection, transportation, utilization,
processing and / or landfill. All waste management activities
should have permit from (Regency / City Government and the
Provincial Government also from Central Government
(Ministry of Environment and Forestry of the Republic of
Indonesia). And it is always reported regarding the
management and control of B3 waste materials.
East Java is the province with the second largest industry in
Indonesia. With the development of industries in East Java,
also result in increasing amount of hazardous waste generated
by industries in East Java. Data from the Ministry of
Environment and Forestry of the Republic of Indonesia in 2016
shows that approximately 549,750 ton of hazardous waste
produced by industry in East Java and about 58% or about
320,499 ton is treated. Due to there are still untreteated
hazardous waste, so it need storage for keep this untreated
hazardous waste. This becomes an opportunity for the
establishment of a Provincial level of hazardous waste
collection in East Java.
Facility location selection is one effort in optimizing the
transportation of goods.The selection of locations will result in
savings on transportation costs. The distance factor to the
destinations is calculated to decrease transportation costs as
low as possible. In this research will be used Center of Gravity
method.The calculation of Center of Gravity method involves
the volume of goods to be transported from one point to
another, regional coordinates and transportation costs. From
this calculation will be known location of provincial level
hazardous waste collection in East Java. In addition, a
warehouse for this province level collection will be designed
also conduct a risk identification for the construction of a
provincial level hazardous waste collection in East Java.
II.

METHOD

Method in this study use center of gravity method for
determining the location of provincial level of hazardous
waste collection site and calculate the required warehouse
capacity. Also risk identification will be identified. Detail each
calculation explain in list below.
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 The formula
∑
∑

Calculate the multiplication between the volume of
hazardous waste hazardous with the transportation rate

Sum up the value of the multiplication formula



Calculate the multiplication of the volume of hazardous
waste with the transportation rate, and also the X
coordinates of hazardous waste producer.

Vi x Ci x Xi

……… (4).



Sum up the value of the multiplication formula.



Calculate the multiplication of the volume of hazardous
waste with the transportation rate, and also the Y
coordinates of hazardous waste producer.



Sum up the value of the multiplication formula.



Calculate X coordinates for selected location,
∑



Calculate the multiplication between the volume of
hazardous waste, transportation rate and Y coordinates of
hazardous waste producer, divided by distance from
previous iteration,
Formula is:
(Vi x C x Ri x Yi )/Dn

Sum up the value of the multiplication formula.



Calculate X coordinates for selected location,
∑ (
∑ (

Formula is:
)

(

)

( )

Calculate total Cost, formula is
∑

( )

After that conduct iterateion, like steps 2, 3, and 4 by
adding Dn (distance) as divider, the formula is as follows:
Calculate the multiplication between the volume of
hazardous waste and the transportation rate divided by
distance from previous iteration,

(

)

(

)

Formula is:
)
)



Calculate the distance between selected locations and each
producer location. With the formula like formula (8).



Calculate total Cost, formula like formula ( )



Select on which iterations shows the smallest total cost.
And that location is the location to be selected.

( )

Calculate the distance between selected locations and each
producer location. With the,

√(

)

Calculate Y coordinates for selected location,

∑ (

Formula is:
∑

)

∑ (

Calculate Y for selected location,
∑

……… (12)



...... (6)

∑
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Sum up the value of the multiplication formula.

…… (5).

Formula is:






Vi x Ci x Yi

…… (11).

(Vi x Ci x Xi)/Dn

Formula is:

The formula is:



Formula is:

…..(3)

The formula is:



Calculate the multiplication between the volume of
hazardous waste, transportation rate and X coordinates of
hazardous waste producer, divided by distance from
previous iteration,

...... (2).







Input data coordinate of location producer hazardous
waste,volume of hazardous waste and transportation rate.

Vi x Ci



Sum up the value of the multiplication formula.

……. (1)

∑




;

∑



(Vi x Ci) / Dn ……… (10).

Formula is:

A. Calculation of Centre of Gravity.

where:
Xi = Coordinates location (i) on the axisX
Yi = Coordinates location (i) on the ordinatY
Vi= Volume of hazardous waste from location (i)
Ci= Transportation Rate from location (i)
X = Coordinates selected locationon the axis (X).
Y = Coordinates selected locationon the ordinat (Y).
Dn = Distance from location (i) to selceted location in
iteration n.
K = Distance scale.
TC = Total cost

B.

Warehouse and Other Facilities Design
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Calculate of warehouse capacity based on the amount of
untreated hazardous waste divided by 4, it mean every 3
months is conduct hazardous waste collection activity
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from the producer to the provincial level hazardous
waste collection.


Determine the capacity of the warehouse.



Design the place of packaging and placement in the
warehouse by using pallet.



Determined the area of the warehouse based on the
calculation of the number of pallets and material
handling facilities.



Made the building design in accordance with applicable
regulations.

C.

B.

Calculation of Centre of Gravity

Risk Identification.



Risk identification



Risk control
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSIO N

A.

Data Collection.

From the data of the Ministry of Environment and Forestry of
the Republic of Indonesia. Hazardous waste producers are
divided into 5 industry groups, there area: Manufacturing,
Agroindustry, Services, Infrastructure and Energy & Oil
Mining. The volume of hazardous waste can be seen in Figure
1.
Table 1. Calculation of Center of Gravity
The example calculation of the selected coordinate location is
as follows:
∑
∑

∑
∑

Fig 1. Volume of hazardous Waste produce
There are 171 companies that register their hazardous waste at
the Ministry of Environment and Forestry of the Republic of
Indonesia. The proportion of 171 companies for each
industrial group can be seen in Figure 2.

So the result of selected coordinate location is (-7.36633 ;
112.69485). After that calculate distance from each producer
location to selected location.
)
(
)
√(
)
(
√(
.
Calculate total cost transportation

.
Total cost of all hazardous waste producer location the
selected location is Rp. 173,687,971,592. The next calculation
stage is iteration to the formula. An example of an iteration
calculation can be seen in Table 2.
Fig 2. Number of Companies In Each Industry
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The coordinates (-7.34962; 112.68251). This location is in
Sidoarjo Regency. This coordinate location has passed
through several iterations of center of gravity calculations.
Iteration is done to determine the value of the smallest total
cost. If only one time iteration the resulting cost is still quite
high. This can be seen in the Figure 3.

Table 2. Calculation of Center Of Gravity 1st Iteration
Fig 3. Trend Of Total Transportaion Cost From Each Iteration.
The result of calculating the coordinates of the selected
locations in the first iteration is as follows: X = -7.35547; Y =
112.68657. With total transportation cost from each location
of hazardous waste producer is Rp. 170,812,049,727. The
calculation results for several iterations can be seen in Table 3.

From Figure 3 there was a significant decrease in total
transportation cost from the 0th iteration to the 1st iteration.
And start moving steadily at the 33rd and at iteration 39th to
45th have not changed again. So the minimum value for the
total transportation cost is in the 39th iteration. If the
calculation is only done on one iteration then the difference of
transportation cost will be equal to Rp. 3,317,703,553, -. A big
enough number to do one shipment and it will be done 4 times
delivery in 1 year, then in one year will become Rp.
13,270,814,213,- for transportation cost.
The volume amount of transportation costs affect in this
calculation. With the increasing volume of B3 waste
generated, transportation costs will also rise. Therefore this
method looks for locations that provide the smallest
transportation cost value. From the calculation total
transportation cost is Rp.170,370,268,038.
The center of gravity method assumes that the cost is directly
balanced on the distance and amount of carrying material. The
ideal location is a location that minimizes the weighted
distance between selected locations and hazardous waste
producer sites. Where the distance weighting is done
according to the number of trucks used to deliver hazardous
waste.
C.

Table 3. Calculation Results For Several Iterations
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Warehouse Design

From the data obtained the amount of untreated hazardous
waste is 320,499 ton / year. In PP 101 of 2014, described
keeping time for hazardous waste is 90 days, because the
waste generated more than 50 kg per day. Therefore, the
amount of untreated hazarodous waste is divided into 4. This
become the number of warehouse capacity designed. So the
warehouse capacity is 80,124 ton in 3 months.
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According (Park et al, 2015) wood pallet with size 1219 mm x
1016 mm the capacity is 5kg/mm2 . With a calculation of 1
pallet can accommodate 1 ton of hazardous waste. Pallet
required 80,124 pallets, will be placed in rack. Material
Handling will use aisle forklift.
The calculation of rack needs is as follows:








Total volume hazardous waste 80,124 ton
Each pallet holds 1 ton of hazardous waste, so it needs
80,124 pallet units.
1 rack consists of 5 stacks, so for 5 stacks consisting
of 5 pallets or 5 tons, see Figure 4 for this
arrangement.
1 rack consists of 2 rows, so 1 rack consists of 2 rows
and 5 stacks, can hold 10 pallets / 10 ton
Rack length is made to accommodate 100 pallets. So
that 1 shelf can accommodate 1000 pallet / 1000 ton
1 rack can accommodate 1000 tons, so requiring 81
shelves to accommodate 80.124 ton of hazardous
waste.

The rack system used is Single-deep selective pallet racks
system. Where this rack system consists of vertical frames
connected by a horizontal load beam. One row consists of two
vertical frames designed to withstand the total load of a single
row unit. Using this rack system, unit load utilization is 85%.
Storage methods in this rack system can be either first in, first
out (FIFO) or last in, first out (LIFO). Accessibility is
excellent. Storage density is low due to the number of aisle
required.

object can generate heat. Fuel may come from flammable
hazardous waste that stored at warehouse building. Explosion
or sudden release of pressure, if there is a tank or storage
container accumulating gas inside it suddenly punctured or
compressed gas explosion can occur. Reactive may result from
contact between certain chemicals, or from certain chemicals
that contact with air or water, which may result in a fire,
explosion, or release of harmful gases, damage to the
equipment by reacting with certain chemicals. Health
problems can be caused by excessive exposure to hazardous
substances, ranging from minor discomforts such as headaches
and skin rashes to more serious impact such as skin burns,
organ damage, allergic reactions, cancer and even death.
Environmental pollution that can occur in this activities is
water pollution and air pollution. Environmental pollution
occurs when hazardous substances are spilled or released into
water or air. Contaminated water from hazardous waste
collection activities can enter to the soil and enter to the
community watersource. Air pollution can occur because of
the reaction between chemicals resulting in harmful gases, in
addition to the loading and unloading activities of the
transporter trucks also resulted in air pollution from truck
exhaust fumes.
E.





Material handling equipment used is the forklift truck-narrow
aisle, which can be used on aisle width of 2.5 m and range of
height reaches 6 m. Racks required as many as 81 racks with a
width of 2720 mm, while the distance between shelves is 2400
mm for aisle forklift maneuvers.



So the requirement of warehouse width is (81 x 2720 mm) +
(80 x 2400 mm) = 412,320 mm or 412.32 m. For rack length,
made to accommodate 100 pallets. So the rack length
requirement is (100 x (1016 + 100)) = 111,600 mm or 111.6
m. Inside the warehouse will be made tub container with a
length of 3.4 m and width of 412.32 m to accommodate
hazardous waste spilled, which is placed behind the racks.
And a length of 5 m for the forklift ramp on the front of the
racks. So the length of the warehouse is (111.6 m + 3.4 m + 5
m) = 120 m. And the warehouse area is 120 m x 412.32 m =
49,478 m2 or 4.9478 hectares.
D.

Risk Control






Risk Identification

According to the several references, there are showed general
risks from the hazardous waste storage activities. There are
five common riskin hazardous storage activities: Fire,
Explosion, Reactive, Health problems, Environmental
pollution. Fire may occur due to four things: the source of
heat, oxygen, fuel and chemical reactions. The heat source in
the warehouse can come from electric short, the friction of the
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Water pollution can be controled by monitoring wells
that made, otherwise if the water source already
polluted by activity of hazardous waste, it will supply
free water to residents.
Air pollution comes from the smoke of vehicles that
enter to the hazardous waste collection site. Planting
trees around a hazardous waste collection site can be
an alternative to control this risk impact.
Provision of fire hydrants, fire extinguishers to
overcome the fire. Furthermore the placement of
hazardous waste that is flammable and nonflammable is also distinguished by fireproof walls.
Good ventilation system in the warehouse is one way
to control explosion.
Wear of appropriate personal protective equipment
can control the danger of cancer. Also
identification/labeling of hazardous waste may
reduce the risk of cancer.
The reactive hazardous material shall be identified in
the storage area or in it container of hazardous
material to know that the material is highly reactive,
so that the handling of the material does not cause
reaction to the material and may reduce the hazard.
IV.

A.

CO NCLUSIO N AND S UGGESTIO N

conclusion
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From the calculation result of centre of gravity
method, the coordinate of selected location for
hazardous waste collection site provincial level in
East Java is at point (-7.34962; 112.68251). The
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result of the coordinate point is generated from the
calculation of the 39th iteration,
with total
transportation cost of Rp. 170,370,268,038.

B.



The design of a hazardous waste collection
warehouse is made with an area of 120 m x 412.32 m
= 49,478 m2 or 4.94784 hectares.



Risk Identification, there were 5 risks : Fire,
Explosion,
Reactivity,
Health
problems,
Environmental pollution.

Suggestion




East Java Province still needs a hazardous waste
treatment site, in the future can be done research on
the determination of hazardous waste treatment plant
in East Java. It can reduce of transportation costs.
Determination of hazardous waste treatment sites
should also take into account the associated
environmental aspects.
Further research can add risk factors in the
calculation of location determination by center of
gravity method.
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